Functional morphology of Richardson’s ground squirrel,

Spermophilus richardsonii, alarm calls: the meaning





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































& & WhistleKlike& & & ChirpKlike& & ANOVA&524 
& Distance&From&Speaker& With&Chuck& No&Chuck& With&Chuck& No&Chuck& F3,56,&P&525 
& 15&m& 62.7&±&1.0& 61.0&±&0.8& 60.3&±&0.5& 60.4&±&0.8& 2.05,&0.12&526 





Call&Attribute& Male&(N&=&5)& Female&(N&=&7)& Zc& P" "532 
Proportion&of&syllables& 0.85&±&0.09& 0.90&±&0.02& 0.49& 0.62&533 
with&a&chuck&534 
Chuck&duration&(msec)& 22.5&±&4.4& 19.9&±&3.5& 0.65& 0.52&535 
Latency&to&chuck&(msec)& 20.9&±&3.4& 24.8&±&3.6& 0.73& 0.46&536 
Minimum&frequency&(KHz)& 3.18&±&0.15& 3.76&±&0.29& 1.22& 0.22&537 
Maximum&frequency&(KHz)& 5.86&±&0.41& 6.31&±&0.28& 0.89& 0.37&538 
Frequency&change&(KHz)& 2.68&±&0.35& 2.56&±&0.42& 0.57& 0.57&539 
Frequency&rate&change& 0.13&±&0.01& 0.13&±&0.01& 0.41& 0.68&540 
(KHz&/&msec)&541 









& Preceding&Syllable&Amplitude&Type& Majority&Amplitude&Type&550 
& Descending& Other& Descending& Other&551 
Chucks& Yes& 8& 4& 12& 0&552 







& Preceding&Syllable&Frequency&Type& Majority&Frequency&Type&559 
& Descending& Constant& Descending& Constant&560 
Chucks& Yes& 0& 12& 0& 12&561 




& & Logistic&Likelihood&565 
Variable& Logit(P)&=& ChiDSquare& P& Correct&Predictions& Effect&Size&(R2)&566 
Date& 15.07&D&0.08x& 2.18& 0.14& 70%& 0.08&567 
Time& 4.45&D&0.39x& 0.75& 0.38& 60%& 0.03&568 
Cloud&Cover& 0.91&D&0.39x& 0.43& 0.51& 65%& 0.02&569 
Wind&Speed& 0.67&D&0.13x& 0.03& 0.87& 65%& 0.00&570 
Caller/Observer&Distance& 4.79&D&0.68x& 2.95& 0.09& 69%& 0.12&571 





& Call&Type& Significance&Tests&576 
& & WhistleDlike& & & ChirpDlike& & 1°&Syllable& Chuck& Interaction&577 
& Dependent&Variable& With&Chuck& No&Chuck& With&Chuck& No&Chuck& F1,53,&P& F1,53,&P& F1,53,&P& &578 
Initial&Vigilance&Duration&(sec)& 7.4&±&3.1&(14)& 2.2&±&0.6&(13)& 12.9&±&3.7&(15)& 6.6&±&1.7&(15)& 3.4,&0.07& 4.6,&0.04& 0.0,&0.83&579 
Total&Vigilance&(Playback)& 0.6&±&0.1&(14)& 0.4&±&0.1&(13)& 0.7&±&0.1&(15)& 0.6&±&0.1&(15)& 6.5,&0.01& 7.2,&0.01& 0.0,&0.89&580 
Total&Vigilance&(PostDplayback)& 0.5&±&0.1&(14)& 0.5&±&0.1&(13)& 0.7&±&0.1&(15)& 0.4&±&0.1&(15)& 0.2,&0.68& 4.5,&0.04& 3.7,&0.06&581 
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